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Nothing can make us happier or prouder than seeing a child 
who grew up in our program heading towards a bright future. 
Thuane Oliveira has been with our junior program since she 
was ten years old and at 18 has just graduated from High 
School at the end of 2015. She is currently enrolled in a course 
to be a Radiology Technician. Besides this Thuane continues 
to dedicate herself to golf and continues in second place in 
Rio ladies ranking and sixth in Brazilian national ranking. Due 
to these excellent results in golf she will be awarded with a 
national athletes benefi t allowance for the fourth year in a row, 
which will help to pay for her further studies. Congratulations 
Thuane for all your eff ort.

Congratulations for Thuane

Cristian Barcelos caddies at the Olympic Test Event

The Olympic Golf Course was offi  cially inaugurated on March 8th 
with a test event of some of the top Brazilian professionals. Cristian 
Barcelos experienced much more than a pre-Olympic ceremony. He 
was invited to be Candy Hannemann’s caddy for the event. Candy, 
who is trying for a place in the Brazilian Olympic team, is a great friend 
of Japeri Golf. Candy has helped us out many times over the years 
with donations of equipment and clothes and has given clinics to the 
young golfers. 
Cristian could not have been happier to be a part of this special day. “I 
met Candy one day before the game and walked the course with her, 
measuring the distances, analyzing the conditions of the golf course 
and the winds, and I think I was able to contribute positively to her 
game “said Cristian.

Good results at the Rio Doubles

Cristian Barcelos with Breno Domingos, and 
Thuane Oliveira with Vitória Araujo competed in 
the state doubles championship at Petropolis Golf 
Club in February, and came back with excellent 
results. The game was 36 holes best ball stroke play. 
Breno and Cristian played steadily with 2 rounds 
of 67 and fi nished in second place amongst the 
men, only 2 strokes behind the champions Daniel 
Ishii and Tomas Sampaio. Thuane and Vitória did 
not start well but managed to recuperate and 
ended up winning the ladies scratch category.
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Success at the Summer Open

Our thanks to: Marion Appel, Marcelo Stallone, Arminio Fraga, Plinio Guimarães, Paul Matheson, Lauro de Luca, Silvia Nabuco, 
Michael Whyte, Maria Francisca de Orleans e Bragança, Sergio Carpi, João Augusto Basílio, Bernardo Klabin, Rodrigo Fiães, Luis 
Henrique Leão Teixeira, Granado, Azeite 1492, Veirano lawyers, The R&A, FGERJ, Gávea Golf and to all who continue to believe 
in and support us.

Vicky Whyte, President.

Thanks

The Summer Open was held in March at Teresópolis Golf Club 
and 6 players from Japeri participated with excellent results. 
Breno was the Vice-Champion, losing only to Daniel ishii, and 
Cristian finished in 4th place scratch. Matheus Ventura took 
3rd in in the 8.6 to 14 handicap category while his cousin Tiago 
Ventura finished in 2nd in the 14.1 to 22 handicap category. The 
girls also did very well: Thuane finished as vice-champion losing 
to Clara Teixeira and Vitória finished 3rd in the ladies scratch and 
also took the prize for best junior golfer. This was the first event 
of the year valid for state ranking and was a very good start for 
Japeri.

Japeri Golf has been the visited by seven international news groups since 
January this year. NBC, Golf Magazine, golf.com, BBC, Eurosport, Associated 
Press and Canal Plus have all been to see the first public golf course in Rio 
and our junior program in this Olympic year. Several of our kids have been 
interviewed and articles and interviews will be released during the next few 
months.

In the News

Vicky Whyte, president of Japeri Golf, is amongst the very few women worldwide (and the only woman in South America) 
invited by the R&A to be a member of the Royal & Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews. The historic vote at the end of 2014 where the 
members approved the changes in the statutes of the R&A by 85% broke a tradition of more than 4 centuries. Vicky was Women’s 
Chairman of the World Amateur Golf Council (later the International Golf Federation) for 8 years, has been Vice-President of the 
Brazilian Golf Confederation, the only woman on the Rules Committee of the South American Federation, and President of the 
Rio de Janeiro Golf Federation for 3 terms.

Vicky Whyte invited to be a member of the R&A

3 Junior Tour Championships have taken place in this first trimester, and players from Japeri Golf took part in all 3. Vitória 
Araujo, Matheus Ventura and Tiago Ventura took part in the São Paulo Junior Tour in January at the Terras de São José 
Golf Club in Itu. Vitoria started well but did not last and finished in 8th place. Tiago, who started the new year in a new 
age category (14 to 15 years) and so is now not allowed to take a caddie, did well and finished in in 9th place in his age 
group while Matheus came in 16th.

The second Junior Tour was held at the end of January at Pine Hill Golf Club in Paraná. Vitoria was the only player from 
Japeri and finished very well in 4th place amongst the girls with scores of 75, 78 and 75.

Rio de Janeiro hosted the third Junior Tour at the end of February at Itanhangá Golf club, and Japeri was present with 8 
players, including 2 newcomers. After 3 days of intense heat and very difficult conditions the group returned happy and 
tired. It was a very positive learning experience for them all. Vitoria finished in 8th in her age category and Tiago in 11th 
in his category. Felipe Luan and Jeremias Torquato playing the first away event in their lives had a great time and came 
in 5th in their respective age groups.

Japeri takes part in the first Junior Tour events


